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YIC Weekly Newsletter Oct 7 - 13 / 28 Tishrei - 4 Cheshvan
DAY
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

DATE
Oct 7
Oct 8
Oct 9
Oct 10
Oct 11
Oct 12
Oct 13

SHACHRIS
8:30 AM
8:30 AM - Legal Holiday
7:00 AM - Rosh Chodesh
7:00 AM - Rosh Chodesh
7:00 AM
No Shachris
Parshat Noach
Rabbi’s Class at 8:30 AM
Services at 9:00 AM
followed by Kiddish

MINCHA / MA’ARIV
6:10 PM
6:10 PM
6:10 PM
6:10 PM
6:10 PM
6:00 PM Shabbat Starts 5:56 PM
Rabbi’s Mincha Class at 5:30 PM
Mincha at 6:00 PM
followed by Shalosh Seudos
and Ma’ariv
Shabbat Ends 6:57 PM

Kiddish Sat Oct 6: Today’s beautiful Kiddish was sponsored by the shul in honour of
Naphtali Shainbach’s last appearance as our Gabbai for the Young Israel of Chomedey,
after almost 25 years of devoted service to our shul. On behalf of the shul, both Rabbi
Banon before his Shabbat Sermon and Issie Baum after his Shabbat announcements
wished the Shainbachs Kol Tov in their new home. Issie presented Naphtali with a
special “going away” card signed by all members of the shul who are there for services
on a regular basis. Those wishing to sign the card may do so at the shul office during
office hours for the next 2-3 weeks.
Rabbi Banon’s Class: The Rabbi’s weekly class takes place this Thursday Oct 11 at
6:45 PM
Liquor Donations: a) A bottle was donated by Moe Rosenstein in honour of the
Yahrzeit of his father-in-law Jacob Stopnicki Z”L on Oct 4. b) A bottle was donated by
Danny and Lona Pascal in honour of the birth of their 3rd grandchild, a beautiful little
girl, Ava, born on October 2 to their youngest daughter Jen and her husband Dave, and
a little sister for Noah. Everyone is doing great. MAZAL TOV to the Pascal family and
may they enjoy simchas together in good health for many years to come. c) A bottle
was donated by the Duchoeny family in honour of the 6th Yahrzeit of Willie Duchoeny
Z”L, beloved husband of long-time member Beatrice Duchoeny, and cherished father
and grandfather. Willie was an integral part of our shul, always ready and able to help
out on a daily basis. He is forever loved and missed by his family and friends.

Birthdays: HAPPY BIRTHDAY to VP Fred Rudy who turns 77 today, Shabbat Oct 6th.
And at the same time a special YASHIR KOACH to Fred’s beloved Lillian who helped him
to decorate the Succah, so that all could enjoy. Many more birthdays Fred, and in good
health to both of you ad 120!
Mazal Tov: a) MAZAL TOV to Marilyn and VP Stanley Plant, on the marriage tomorrow
Oct 7, of their son Todd to Avi, taking place in Kemptville, Ontario. The preciding Rabbi
is Rabbi Pupko of Cote St Luc. b) Another MAZAL TOV to Mrs. Eleanor Grief Spence on
the marriage of her son Ari Sean William Grief to Rebecca Georgiana Liss in Birmingham,
Michigan on September 29, 2018. Ari is the son of the late Louis Grief z”l and Sydney
Pomerantz Z”L. Rebecca is the daughter of Lauren Daitch & Robert Liss & the granddaughter
of Rita Haddow. Naches to the parents and many blessings to both lucky couples.
Condolences: Once again, we extend our condolences to Miriam Levy and the Levy Family,
on the passing of Miriam’s beloved son Ari Joshua Z”L last week in Toronto, where the
funeral took place. Miriam will be sitting Shiva tomorrow, Sunday, October 7th from 1:00
to 7:00 PM at her home in Chomedey at 2555 Havre des Iles, Apt 606. Mincha / Ma’ariv
services will take place at 6 PM at Miriam’s house. We ask all YIC members and friends to
join us and pay our respects to Miriam and her family on their tragic loss.

May The Family Know no Further Sorrows

Condolences: To Dave Apelbaum on the loss of his sole remaining first cousin, Dr.
Jack Apelbaum who passed away recently in New York. The funeral will be taking place
on Staten Island, NY on Sunday Oct 7th, with the burial in Florida, next to his older
brother. Dave is currently in NY for the funeral.

May The Family be Comforted Amongst the
Other Mourners of Zion and Jeruaslem

Unveiling: An unveiling of a monument in loving memory of Shane Lorne Weigensberg
Z”L will take place tomorrow Sunday, October 14, 2018 at 12:00 noon at Kehal Israel
Memorial Park Cemetary, 4189 Sources Blvd. in Dollard des Ormeaux. Shane was the
beloved son of members Cary & Elayne Weigensberg, adored grandson of members
Riva and the late Edward Weigensberg Z”L, and cherished nephew of members Mardy
& Bonnie Weigensberg. Family and friends are invited to attend.
Welcome: Welcome home to Sam, from a month long and eventful trip to Israel over
the High Holidays. I am sure he will have many stories to tell. Sam returned under a
cloak and dagger operation from Paris early Wednesday morning at 2 AM, after an
eventful and harrowing unexpected stay in Paris for 7 hours. Rumours has it that the
Mossad was involved. The rest remains shrouded in secrecy. Baruch Haba Sam, great
to see you back in good health.
Yashir Koach: Last week a big YASHIR KOACH went out to everyone who helped
put up and decorate the Sukkah. This week another YASHIR KOACH to Dov Midlash,
Marvin Baker, Stan Plant, Harry Melnik, Yaky Brown, Fred Rudy and David Smith who
helped take it apart and pack it away, again under the supervision of Rabbi Banon until
next year, when we’ll do it all over again B”H.
Quote of the Day: Seeing as how today we read Bereishit - In the beginning - here is an
apt quote for today, as well as reflecting the High holidays just passed. “You can’t go back
and change the beginning, but you can start where you are and change the ending.”

Pride in Israel: FROM ZION SHALL COME FORTH…...Quantum Metamaterials!
Two teams of scientists from the Technion-Israel Institute of Technology collaborated
in monumental research to discover a brand new scientific field, recently presented
in a paper published by the prominent journal “Science.” To explain this further,
Metamaterials are artificially fabricated materials made up of many artificial nano-scale
structures to respond to light in numerous ways. Metasurfaces are the 2-D version of
metamaterials. For example, one can design and fabricate an invisibility cloak that
can conceal little things from radar, or one can create a medium where the light bends
backwards. So far, all of this was done with classical light. What is now possible is to
generate and control quantum light. I hope at least one member who receives this
newsletter can now explain what I just said; I did not understand one word of it, but
nevertheless, MAZAL TOV to Israeli ingenuity, and watch for a possible Nobel Prize
in the years ahead; another one of which was awarded to a member of our tribe this
week in physics. And remember, you heard it all in our shul first - another major
advantage of coming to shul every Shabbat.
Refuah Shlemah: a) REFUAH SHLEMA to Bella Green, who is now out of the hospital
and recuperating in a convalescent home, we send our wishes for a speedy recovery;
b) And a REFUAH SHLEMA to Fred Rudy who starts his treatment this Tuesday
B”H for a whole month, and we wish him a full recovery as well; c) And a continued
REFUAH SHLEMA to all members and their families in hospital or recuperating at
home, a speedy recovery to them, and all others who are under the weather.
WATCH: Thousands of Christians March in Jerusalem to Honor Sukkot Holiday
https://unitedwithisrael.org/watch-thousand-of-christians-march-in-jerusalemto-honor-sukkot-holiday/?utm_source=MadMimi&utm_medium=email&utm_ conte
nt=Palestinians+Battle+Trump’s+Jerusalem+Embassy+Move+in+UN+Court%3B+
Netanyahu%3A+Israel+Retains+‘Overriding’+Security+in+Any+2-State+Deal%3B+Ready+to+Dance%3F&utm_campaign=20180930_m147389147_Palestinians
+Battle+Trump’s+Jerusalem+Embassy+Move+in+UN+Court%3B+Netanyahu%
3A+Israel+Retains+‘Overriding’+Security+in+Any+2-State+Deal%3B+Ready+to+Dance%3F&utm_term=Screenshot_2018-09-30-Add-New-Post_25E2_2580_25B9-United-with-Israel-_25E2_2580_2594-WordPress-209x

Yahrzeits for the week of Oct 8 - 14 / 29 Tishrei - 5 Cheshvan
COMMON JEWISH
DATE
DATE

MEMBER

DECEASED

RELATION

Oct 8

Tishrei 29 Anita Cohen

for

Beilla Cohen z”l

mother in law

Oct 9

Tishrei 30 Stanley Plant

for

Albert Plant z”l

father

Oct 9

Tishrei 30 Nathan Langburt

for

Golda Langburt z”l

mother

Oct 10

Cheshvan 1 Ethel Kendall

for

Miriam Horlick z”l

mother

Oct 10

Cheshvan 1 Ora Kendall

for

Miriam Horlick z”l

grandmother

Oct 10

Cheshvan 1 Nathan Langburt

for

Leib Langburt z”l

father

Oct 11

Cheshvan 2 David Slavat

for

Abraham Slavat z”l

father

Oct 11

Cheshvan 2 Jackie Tansky

for

Oscar Morsten z”l

father

Oct 11

Cheshvan 2 Daniel Tansky

for

Sydney Tansky z”l

father

Oct 14

Cheshvan 5 Marcus Sheffren

for

Evelyn Engelberg z”l

sister

Oct 14

Cheshvan 5 Phyllis Abramovitz

for

Rifka Gross z”l

mother

Oct 14

Cheshvan 5 Adele Ziss

for

Rifka Gross z”l

mother

Any Young Israel member MISSING a Yahrzeit notice in the shul bulletin,
please email the info directly to therudys@videotron.ca Please provide full
name in English (and Hebrew if possible) and the date of the Yarzeit as well
as relationship to YIC member. As soon as info is received, it will be forwarded
to the shul office, or you can also email or phone in the info direct to the office
if you prefer. Note: In the event a female member does not want her maiden
name included in the weekly bulletin Yahrzeit notices - for possible security
reasons - please advise the office, and we will make the appropriate change.

PARSHAT HASHAVUA - WEEKLY TORAH PORTION
The Parshah in a Nutshell

Parshat Noah
Genesis 6:9–11:32

G‑d instructs Noah—the only righteous man in a world consumed by violence and corruption—to build a large wooden teivah (“ark”), coated within and without with pitch.
A great deluge, says G‑d, will wipe out all life from the face of the earth; but the ark
will float upon the water, sheltering Noah and his family, and two members (male and
female) of each animal species.
Rain falls for 40 days and nights, and the waters churn for 150 days more before calming and beginning to recede. The ark settles on Mount Ararat, and from its window Noah
dispatches a raven, and then a series of doves, “to see if the waters were abated from
the face of the earth.” When the ground dries completely—exactly one solar year (365
days) after the onset of the Flood—G‑d commands Noah to exit the teivah and repopulate the earth.
Noah builds an altar and offers sacrifices to G‑d. G‑d swears never again to destroy
all of mankind because of their deeds, and sets the rainbow as a testimony of His new
covenant with man. G‑d also commands Noah regarding the sacredness of life: murder
is deemed a capital offense, and while man is permitted to eat the meat of animals, he
is forbidden to eat flesh or blood taken from a living animal.
Noah plants a vineyard and becomes drunk on its produce. Two of Noah’s sons, Shem
and Japheth, are blessed for covering up their father’s nakedness, while his third son,
Ham, is punished for taking advantage of his debasement.
The descendants of Noah remain a single people, with a single language and culture,
for ten generations. Then they defy their Creator by building a great tower to symbolize
their own invincibility; G‑d confuses their language so that “one does not comprehend
the tongue of the other,” causing them to abandon their project and disperse across the
face of the earth, splitting into seventy nations.
The Parshah of Noach concludes with a chronology of the ten generations from Noah
to Abram (later Abraham), and the latter’s journey from his birthplace in Ur Casdim to
Charan, on the way to the land of Canaan.

